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A Window Smashing Story

Forst Name Ending In Apostrophe S journal.

I smash windows all the time. I love punching my Part OF The Body Plural through windows to feel the sweet

slices split open my fresh Part of The Body . I cant it in sometimes, one time I punched a window on an

Noun and my fist got sucked out. Just kidding, I only bruised my knuckles a little.. I once went on a

Noun ride on the public Noun and the entire time this baby was Verb - Present ends in ING .

The Same Verb ending in ing went on and on and grew louder and louder. I couldnt take it anymore! I hit the

baby and punched my fist through a window.

It was a Wednesday when I was kicked out of my home with my girlfriend. She said she was tired of replacing

the windows.. She said it costs too much for something so stupid so we got in a fight. And I punched a window.

And then left!!!

I had to move in with my parents, they didnt want me to but I did anyways. I had no place to go! My father

talked down to me and was very condescending at dinner so I went up to my Noun and did not punch

my fist Preposition a Noun . Instead I punched my Part OF The Body Plural through a pillow, it

wasnt the same



I stared at the Noun for hours Just waiting for the hall light to go off so I could wait for my chance to

Verb In Present . The light finally went off and I waited a good half hour to slowly Verb In Present out

of my Noun and make my way to my parents Noun . I stood by the window for a while. I made

sure they were fast asleep. And there it went, crashing and Verb - Present ends in ING and Verb - Present 

ends in ING and Verb - Present ends in ING !!! My mom screamed and my dad fell out of bed! My mom then

had a heart attack and my dad cried over her body. He pointed a Noun to my head and said if I didnt

leave he would blow my brains out so I left.. but on my way out I smashed another window He shot his

Same Noun

Vision in Faded out.. Could see clearly. Couldnt see at all Bright lights in my eyes.. Pitch black. It went on like

this for a good hour, making me increasingly Adjective with every fade of the lights. I died

Month and Day Year . No more smashing windows or seeing my flesh slowly Verb open

like an apple being peeled with great concentration. Good night.

Exclamation hey mom!

Hi sweetie, welcome to Place !!
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